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Mrs. Hawkins has been'quite
J. S. Kelly was up from Wil
or sale, 160 acres deeded fever scare.
lard Sunday.
sick the' past few days.
land, 6 miles west of Stanley
Misses
. M.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
Good top buggy for sale. Mrs
Write Box 26. Alamo- - Wayne Minnie and Mabel Laws,
Laws and Everett
e
gordo, N, M.
ABOUT TOWN and J. W. Walker of Lucy, were Olive.
REPRESENTED
are home from Santa Fe
in Estancia Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoover for a two weeks
Angus McGillivray went to
vacation.
intend to go to Tyrone, New
Meal Jenson has been nursing Santa Fe this
morning.
Our
schools
closed
at three
Mexico, in a few days.
During the last two months
E. L. Smith is again working a case of the grip this week, and
Mr
Albuquerque, N. M. Dec. 22.
a. a. Stephens went to Santa noover will take employment o'clock Wednesday out of respect
had to go to bed Wednesday.
at
the shops in Estancia.
extensive work has been done by Every county
in the state will be
to the the memory of our neighthe county agent in forming a
Mr. Leeson. the blacksmith Fe this morning to spend Christ mere.
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Wm. Mcintosh whose funeral
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represented
the
students
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ern part of the county.
After following
sas and New Mexico.
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her
S.
meeting
see
N.
annual
of
the
Jenson.
Rev. and Mrs. Neis W. Bard are
the school districts have been or
urged by the United Srro buyers
at that place.
went to Santa Fe this morning rv
.
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budget
building
which'
the
and
to
spend
been
stay
The nurse who has
Christmas.
I.
the home of Mrs. L. D. Roberts
W.
foot hills country will be followed
Turner delivered some
watch
their fields carefully for
fine corn fed Pork to the Tor.
by organizations within towns and other plans for the coming last Thursday evening. Those ing with Mrs. Fornoff returned
spots
wnere
Miss
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Means
the
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abundant
returned
Only present report a most enjoyable Monday to her home in AlbuNine clubs have been formed year were considered.
yesterday evening from a two and the wheat plants change to a rence, Lipe and Fix families.
querque.
with a membership of one hun four counties were missing in evening.
red or yellow color.
weeks visit in Santa Fe.
Clarence Stump is getting up
Such spots
dred and fifty.
Meetings for representation among the stu
D. H. Bass and family of
or areas should be immediately Ros3 Archer's winter wood for
80 acres fine land 5 miles
during
year.
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the
first
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Uncle John Fenley and Mrs. plowed
five other districts have been ar
Texas, cams in Wednesunder and rolled, or if him and between times building
northeast of Mountainair. Well
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tions are that there will be twen
spread over the spots and burned.
and cross fenced.
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Frank Tutt came in Wednes
that
have
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enrolled
for
ty clubs or better within the bu
The danger of a serious outbreak
Celestino Ortiz goes to Sant
day
second semester from all of cheap. W. F. Martin, Mountain
the
from Taos, where he has '
reau.
County Superintendent C. L in the coming spring will depend been overseeing a mill
air, N. M.
Fe today to spend Christmas
these
counties.
The
election
of
,
The organization is formed in
upon weather conditions between
The foreman of the Yeomen with his sisters. It goes without Burt and family came over from
order to promote the agricultural Roscoe R. Hill, of Columbia Uni
Cleve Hamby of Albuquerque
saying that he will greatly en raoumainair Dy auto this morn this and April 1. U. S. Departinterests in this county and all versity, to the chair of history has called a meeting to be held joy
was a guest of the Brittain famiing
and
took the train for Santa ment of Agriculture.
Christmas
season.
n
the
and
H.
training
at
Ayers'
office
was
Fred
next
its enterprises dependent upon
ly the sixteenth.
Fe.
confirmed by the board, which Monday afternoon. There is im
Fred Burruss leaves today to
agriculture.
The first step will
This might be left as a standThe Estancia Lumber company
be to develop quality products also announced that Ralph F portant business and all members spend the holidays at Parks, ArM'INTOSH
ing item. Lewis Spencer took
Hutchinson,
physical
are
director
be
requested
of
present.
to
during
has
He
good
past
kansas.
will
the
a
have
shipped
week
put
and
them up in attractive
several dinners with his family
Mrs. Dee Robinson and Miss time, and hopes all the friends two cars of lumber from Estan Special Correspondence.
packages under the farm bu training will remain in the University.
this week. He doesn't seem to
Hutchinson
recently
cia
he
good
and
leaves
will
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behind
a
cars
have
Mountain1
from
Marie
Green
were
initiated
name.
reau's
into
And so the Christmas times like "baching" very
was offered a position as coach the Eastern
well. He
too.
air.
time,
Star at the meeting
have come again. It is going to says it does not do any good to
in basket ball and assistant base- of
that order last Thursday after
Elgin
Willie
family
and
re
O. W. Bay contracted
BIG ATTENDANCE AT
his be rather quiet in our neighbor- sweep the kitchen, for a day or
ball coach by Perdue University, noon.
Refreshments were served turned Tuesday evening from beans at
$3 per hundred.
He
is hood on account of the scarlet two after you cannot tell it
his alma mater, at an advance in
and a very pleasant social time their visit in Washington. They just getting
them
delivered
and
salary.
He
refused,
desiring
to was had.
M'INTOSH FUNERAL
had a good time, but Mr. Elgin is grumbling at gambler's luck.
continue his work in the New
The many friends of Mrs. D, says he got tired and was glad Others are getting $3.80 now.
Mexico University where he has
An unusually large attendance
H. Cowley, who underwent a to get back home.
was present at the Presbyterian successfully established a sys- surgical operation in Santa Fe
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
s
During the absence of Celes
church yesterday afternoon for tem of required physical educa- about two weeks ago, will be tino Ortiz and Fred
children, who have been
Burruss J.
tion among all students.
the funeral of William Mcintosh,
glad toiearn that she came home N. Bush is acting as salesman in ill with grip, have recovered. It
the instancia valley sheep raiser
much improved as the result of the Romero store.
We under is trying to get a grip on Mr.
who died Sunday at Santa Fe.
the operation.
Mr.
stand
Bush is easily Bachmann, but he is fighting it
that
WOMAN'S CLUB
Friends of Mr, Mcintosh came
worked" to sell goods at half off and he is some fighter.
put
Garnett,
Mrs.
who
was
at
from out af the city.
.
The A. H. T. A held a meeting
the head of the committee for price.
The Rev. Hugh A. Cooper,
The
Woman's
the municipal Christmas tree, is
Club
met
with
A letter from S. R. Edwards, last Saturday, and the business
pastor of the church, officiated
at the church and the Masonic Mrs. Ralph Roberson on Decem busy with arrangements for giv formerly of the Mountainair not all having been disposed of,
After an interesting ing the children their treat. The vicinity but now residing at Ir- the meeting adjourned to WedBlue lodge services were held at ber 17th.
nesday, January 5th, at 1 p. m.
the grave in Fairview cemetery. business meeting and a pleasant gifts will be delivered at the ving, Kansas, conveys the news
social hour, the hostess served a homes.
Holcomb,
A.
formerly of Officers are to be elected.'
H.
that
The Elks, Eastern Stars and
The
Some coal is now being shipped Mountainair vicinity, was marMasons attended in bodies. Al- most delicious luncheon.
W. H. Beaty of Mcintosh, was
next meeting will be with Mrs from the Hagan mine.
buquerque Journal.
It is ried November 2ith in Lincoln, on the train this morning on his
Roberts.
hauled by team to Stanley, a dia Nebraska, to Miss Essie Naugh-to- way home, called by the sick
PAY YOUR TAXES
tance of fifteen or twenty miles,
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. ness of a child.
He is working
For Sale, house and lots 17 and and there loaded on cars. It
The tax rolls will be in my
L.
Rousseau received a let at Lupton, Arizona, doing black- A.
hands and I will be ready to re- 18, block 42, Alta Vista addition sells in Estancia at fifty cents a r this week from John Ken smithing at a stone quarry.
ceive taxes on and af ter Monday, Anyone wanting to buy make ton below coal from Madrid.
nedy, written at Kansas City.
Roland Harwell,' who was at
cash offer. I want to sell. Ad
December 20th.
There are no new cases of Mr. Kennedy works in the au Cedar Grove last night attending
dress owner, A. J. Allen, Wills scarlet fever to report this week.
C. J. Amble,
ditor's office of the Wells Fargo a farmers' meeting, had a basket
Treasurer and Collector.
Point, Texas.
The George Brown child is well, Express, and was in Kansas City full of fun coming home in his
and the family will probably be on business.
He says he saw auto. He chased a coyote severZXKXttZ
released from quarantine shortly. George and Bill Hardin &nd Dr al miles.
Just to accommodate
RttlGÍO-StlENTIFI- C
The Fornoff children and the Wilson in Kansas City.
The Mr. Harwell the coyote kept in
Grant child are getting along Hardins formerly conducted
the road, and ahead just far
nicely.
saloon here, and Dr. Wilson was enough to keep his pursuer inFinally the coyote
terested.
The past season must have formerly located at Willard.
took a side shoot, and then Mr,
been a very prolific one for
Rev. and Mrs. R P. Pope, who
predatory wild animals, and now have been located for some time Harwell realized that the joke
those who make it a point to war at Phoenix, Arizona, are taking was on him, for he was lost. He
on those animals are reaping a vacation, and delighted their finally ' found a house and was
their harvest. The first eighteen friends here by coming in last put on the road home by the oc
days of this month broke the Friday for a short visit.
They cupant.
.
k k k k
record in the number of animal had visited at Ahmogordo and
"i
Acknowledgement
is
hereby
pelts presented at the clerk's of Corona. The sudden change
made of a voluntary donation
fice for bounty claims against from the low, warm climate of
I
T
,
.
l.
Ir
of fifty dollars from Mr. A. Prey
In that period Phoenix to our high, cool clithe county.
Chicago.
er
of
This
is
donation
bounty claims were registered mate, was rather too much for
.L
be used in purchasing a steri- OUR SOLAS. SYSTEM
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
coyotes
for eighty-seve- n
and them, with result that Mrs. Pope to
s
opticon for county agent use
twenty-eigonly bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
the
cats.
has been on the sick list, and Mr. within the county. It will now
with the immense wealth represented by our stockGeorge Pope left Wednesday Pope is affected in a less degree. be possible to make country
GOD'S QIOET IN THE HEAVENS
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
with his trapping paraphernalia These good people have a host of meetings both educational and
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
for Antonio Salazar's ranch near friends in the valley who wish entertaining.
The real service
"The reverence of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom."
certain li neofwork, our service for all classes of legit.
all
blessings
the
the Gallinas mountains in the for them
that that this machine can be put to
Only the foolish say In tbelr heart, "There la no God." "Day
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Mr. may come to mortals. Hereafter can hardly be estimated.
south part of the county.
onto day utteretb speech, and night unto nlgbt showeth knowlThe
i-Salazar says that wild animals they will be located at Palo Verde appreciation of the county is
edge." "The heavens declare the glory of God." Psalms 111:10;
Torrance County Savings Bank
14:1; 19:1. 2.
are destroying many sheep in Arizona.
hereby extended in the form of
An appreciation of the Infinite Power of the Creator and of
that vicinity. Both lobos and V There will be no public Christ thanks for this kindness.
Willard, New Mexico
onr own littleness sbould make ns teachable.
The study of
lions, as well as coy mas festivities in Estancia this
mountain
Creation Is the "Key of Knowledge." Using tblg Key we begin
Last week a mistake was made
otes and bobcats, are said to be year, becau&e of the effort to arto realize that the only worthy ambition is to
with
much in evidence in that part of rest the Bpread of scarlet fever, in these columns which was very
our Creator's beneficent designs respecting Ills Creation.
George will thin and Christmas observance will small as to words, but very large
the country.
The planets of oar System compared with onr Sun are as
to meaning.
In speaking of
nothing. Imagine the Sun's diameter tbat of a large flour barthem out all right.
be confined to the home circles. as
Holloway-McKinlerel: Jupiter would compare as a small orange. Earth and Venus
the
trial at
Mrsparts
county
F.
A.
Mr.
Grimmell
of
In other
and
the
the
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
as peas, and Mercury and Mars as raspberry seeds.
Las Cruces it was said that HolTuesday
Paso,
EI
will
departed
be
festivities
for
usual
held.
All kinds of blacksnathing and wood repair work promptly
The Sun la three hundred thousand times the size of our
lo
way
was
on
released
own
his
wishes all its
where Mr. Grimmell goes to have The News-Heraldone. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
Earth. , A train at thirty miles an hour could go around toe
recognizance.
In taking a telea surgical operation performed. readers, both those who reside
Earth in one month, but nearly ten years would be required for
phone message the speaker was
It to travel the circumference of the Sua.
Mr. Grimmell has resigned as within the county end those who
say Holloway was
Onr day and night are the result of the Earth's rotation on
railparts
storekeeper
in
are scattered
and clerk at the
other
of understood to
OOl
Its own axis, while its motion around the Sun marks onr year.
released on his "own" bond,
shops
in
to
road
take
and
states,
state
the
other
a
here
similar
a
"
Planets nearer the Sun hare shorter orbits, and hence, shorter
really
what
he
whereas
said was
position at better pay with the merry Christmas and a prosper
A. year on the
years, while remote ones bare longer years.
he was released on his "old"
n
Fue! company ous and happy New Year.
We that
planet Mercury would equal three of our months. On Neptune,
bond, meaning the bond formerfarthest off, a year equals 164 of Earth's years.
at Gibson, New Mexico. Mr. are glad to believe that most of ly given.
"Old" and "own"
Tet onr Sun Is only one of the fixed (tort, of which the most
hope
to be the people of Torrance county
and Mrs. Grimmell
very much alike over the
astronomical methods "estimate there are one hundred
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
in about a have had a prosperous ' Beason sound
here
return
to
able
millions. Around each of these toed tara un
telephone, but mean very differ
and twenty-fivweek, when they will pack up and can feel to the utmost the
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
donbtedly revolves a planetary System like our own. Thus
Their joyous Christmas spirit, and we ent things with respect to bonds.
'
and move to Gibson.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- - r.
reckoned, there are one tbousand million worlds. Even this is
not the limit if we should stand upon the farthest and dimfriends will be sorry to see them hope friends and neighbors will
The Socialists are first in th
' ledged. Residences and
.
;
mest star, we should no doubt from there see aa many more
'
go, butwiBh them well in their try to make it aa happy an occa- field with candidates for presi'
t
for
Rent.
Farms
beyond. We are appalled at the greatness of the Universe.
new location. Mr. Grimmell's sion as may be for those who dent and vice president.
By a
The sodincsl signs Illustrate various sections of the heavena.
successor here is H. B. Stephens, have met trial and adversity. referendum vote they nominated
risible at different seasons.
of Santa Fe, who is now on the In the language of Tiny Tim, Debs and Siedel for president
"God bless us every one."
job. s
and vice presideut respectively.
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In the year we are prepared to
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no íIJíUmAH progress

mail orders. Write us your
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promptly.
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BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

A
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LATE

DOINGS
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PROGRESS
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MARK THE
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Vnlan Kpit Servir.

ABOUT THE WAR
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ti
men In Albania.
--

i

.

i. ..

oa ntn

Emperor of Abyssinia offers to aid
allies with 230,000 soldiers.
Russians report victories over Teutons in minor engagements.
made that
Definite announcement
landing in
Italiana have effected
Albania.
...
troops reach
Hungarian
Austro
Lim rivtr, twenty miles Into Monte- negro from Serbian border.
In .1 long statement the naval heads
declare the Austrian submarine commander will not be punished.
General Sir John. French has been
superseded in command of the British army by Sir Douglas Haig.
Bulgaria and Greece agree on neutral zone extending two kilometers
on each side of Greek frontier.
The Turkish official statement gives
further indication that the allies are
sending fresh troops to the Darda'
nelles.
'
The Búlgara have not crossed the
Gre-border. The allies, having
made good their retreat, are entrenched at Salouikl.
Information corner from high Teutonic sources that Austria is willing
to grant United States demands If opportunity to do so gracefully is offered.
subHerman and Austro-Huigariamarines to data have sunk 508 ships,
according to a news dispatch from
Merlin. The total tonnage of the vessels sunk is given as 917,819.',
The last ten lists of Prussian casualties contain 65,340 names. The lists
cover the period from Nov. 15 to Nov.
'211.
The total Prussian losses to date
".
are given as 2,224,248.
An order from Athens has commandeered all Greek ships in American waters. The vessels will be used
it is said to transport food and supplies of a general nature to Gréece.
The United StateB in a note to
France has protested against the seizure of Germans sailing on ships flying
the American flag. The release of
those taken by the cruiser Descartes
hits been demanded.

WESTERN

--

John C. Burke, a Chicago policeman
anil one of the bet known shots on
the force, was slut and killed by a
robber.
Four thousand cars of grain are in
Chicago yards waltirg for Eastern
railroads to I'ft their embargo, on export shipments.
Enough petitions have been filed to
place President Wilson's name on the
Michigan presidential primary ballot,
the secretary of state announced at
Ijausiug.
Senator Johr. P. Shafroth introduced in the Unite! States Senate a
bill which will provide either for pre
uaredness on the :.rt of the United
States or an International poace, to be
established and maintained by an international tribunal of decree and enforcement.

WASHINGTON

,

The Cabinet met. Friday and out- lined new note to Austria more Vigor
ous than fir3t communication.
Henry Prather, rietcher, ambas
ador to .Chile,. ws nominated by
President Wilson for ambassador io
Mexico.
Woman suffrage advocates and
debated the proposed federal
suffrage amendment before congressional committees.
President Wilson formally renominated C. C: McChord of Kentucky to
be a member of the Interstate Commerce Commission to succeed him?
self.
The safe arrival at Algiers of the
American tank steamer Communipaw,
variously reported attacked by a submarine, sunk and safe, has been reported to the State Department.
Net year's winter wheat crop was
estimated by the Department of Agriculture at about 54 000,000 bushels.
Tlirt would be 115,000,000 bushels less
than the winter wheat harvest thla
season, but approximately 100,000,000
Iiiifc!icl9 more than the average of the
five years, 1909-13- .

secretary Daniels, in an elaborate
st:
regarding submarines sub
minei to the House, expressed the
, conclusion that "an adequate number
of submarines must be included in
ny v.
project of new construct on. but that they have not demonstrated that they possess a pre-on.ltTnit value over other requisite
types."
The President formally
miUd C. C. McChord of Kentucky to
be a member of thu Interstate Com-n-erc- e
to succeed himself. .'.
Brig. Gen. Frank Mclntyre, chief of
ihe bureau of insular affairs, told the
SJenaU Philippines
committee
that
polygamy could not be. prevented 111
the Philippines without, great blood- Hhpd . t unA mrnmtniinriDj
!,.
troicruraph prohibiting plural marriages be
eliminated from the pending bill to
give the Filipinos a greater degree of
A new

feature of government, to be
called a "National Park Service," Is
likely to be one of the legislative
of the present session of
Congress.

,

V

FOREIGN

Sir Edward Grev, the British for
eign secretary, is again taking a rest
in the country.
The' Bulgarians lost 15.000 In the
A FAMfLY AFFAfR
Cerna river lighting, according to ad
vices received at Amsterdam.
It Is reported from Rome that King
Peter of Serbia, driven from his coun
try by the Teutonic invasion, will Ceremony at Gait Home Marked
take refuge in Italy.
by Simplicity.
Destruction of a Germnn Zeppelin
and the death of the entire crew was
reported by travelers arriving at Am- DETAILS ARE KEPT SECRET
sterdam from Brussels.
The Manchu prince,, Hu Lin), has
oeen namea as cnai;;mair or the coun- Only
Relatives cf President and His
cil of state at Peking, succeeding Li
Bride Are Present Start on HoneyYuan Hung, whose resignation was
moon
Trip to South Try to
automatically accepted.
"
Avoid Crowds.
Mrs. Herbert H. Asqulth, wife of
the premier, appeared as a plaintiff
Washington,
Dec. 18. In the presin chancery court lu London, demanding an order to restrain the ence of relatives only, President WilGlobe Irotn the publication of alleged son and Mrs. Edith Boiling Gait were
quietly and simply wedded this evelibols.
..
.
ning In the parlors of tho bride's unA Router dispatch from Petrograd
pretentious
home at 1308 Twentieth
says the Russian finance ministry has
There was no fuss and feath
prepared a bill providing for a general street.
ers,
official
and
and social circles
increase In direct and. indirect taxa- must
wait for tomorrow's newspapors
tion. It is expected to result In an
increase .in revenues of 036,000,000 before they know how It all cameo
about: Secretary of the Treasury
rubles annually.
was the lone official present and
It was officially announced in Lon- he was there simply as Mr. Wilson's
don by, the private secretary to Earl
Kitchener, British secretary of war,
Miss Bertha Boiling of this city at
that the report of the engagement of tended her sister, the bride,
and a
Earl Kltchensr to the Dowager Count- small
orchestra from the Marine band
ess of Mlnto was untrue. The an- furnished
nuptial
the
music. The bride
nouncement Days: "The" report la ab- wore a
dark traveling costume and
solutely untrue and without any 'foun- carried a huge bouquet of orohlds.
A sensation was caused in the HunShe met the bridegroom at the foot
garian parliament on Dec. 7 by the of the broad stairway in hor home
speech of Count Karolyi, leader of the and together they went slowly to the
Independence party, demanding that altar of flowers erected at the east
the government should make peace end of the parlors. The president
proposals to the enemy powers,, ac- placed on her third left-hanfincording to a letter received by the ger a plain gold circlet engraved with
London Morning Post from Budapest. her initials and his own. The cere
Gen. Pablo Gonzales, commander of mony was the utmost in simplicity
and taste in keeping with the best
Mexico City for the de facto government, received a telegram that , the American traditions.
Keep Hour a Secret.
head of Gen. Juan B. Hernandez,
In order to avoid the crowds of curiformer Intimate friend of PrcsidSnt
Porfirio Diaz and relative of Gen. ous folk in Washington the hour of
Huerta, was being shipped to him the wedding was kept secret until late
from Esneranza. state of Vera' Cruz. in the day. The plan worked with fair
success and the police bad no trouble
as a "Christmas present.1.
Viscount Alverstone, former lord
chief justice of England, is dead.
Viscount Alverstone was one of the
most popular, human and many-sidemen in British public Ufe. While on
the circuit at Newcastle in 1912 Lord
Alverstone was seized with a serious
heart attack, and bis continued ill
health led to his resignation.

NEWS-HEBAL-

upon, and for years she has been
known as. the most perfectly gowned
woman In Washington, both because
she has exquisite taste and because
she has plenty of means to follow her
taste in dress. Her gowns have al
ways been chosen with rare care and
she bought much from the fashionable
costumers in Paris, where she was a
frequent visitor before the war.
Those who are in a position to know
say the bride spent several months in
the preparation of her trousseau, being aided in this important labor by
her mother, who also is a woman of
extraordinary discernment. It was all
complete, 'tis whispered, two weeks
before the date of the wedding. Some
controversy arose as to the origin of
the gowns and frocks and linens and
laces. There were stories to the ef
fect that French supply houses balked
at furnishing anything through the
middlemedium of German-Americamen. Most of the stories were basefor the
less, be it said truthfully,
bride's wedding outfit was almost entirely of American origin.
Orchids Her Favorite.
Dark green and orchid are the predominating hues In the trousseau
gowns, for orchids are the new Mrs.
Wilson's favorite flowers. There are
traveling gowns, street frocks and evening gowns ot amazing loveliness
which will be seen much this winter,
for the White House is to be ree
opened for a scries of
enter
tainments.
Tho four great official re
ceptions, which were omitted last winter, will be resumed, and there will be
matinee teas and frequent musicales.
Mr. Wilson is the sixth president of
the United States to marry a widow.
Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Fillmore and Benjamin Harrison were his
predecessors in this sort of a union,
but in not more than one or two cases
was the widow the second wife as in
this case. John Tyler and Theodore
Roosevelt married twice, but their
second wives had not been wedded be
fore.
It is scarcely necessary to recall
George Washington's marriage.
The
world knows of his courtship, engage
ment and espousal. His love was the
"Widow Custis."
Thomas Jefferson,
at the home of a friend, John Wayles,
met Martha Skelton, Wayles' widowed

SPORTING NEWS
Art Smith did the "dippy twist" and
his other "aerial Insanity" stunts for
the inmates of Agnews state insane
asylum near Santa Clara, Cal.
Walter Spring, star tackle of the
University of Colorado and selected
for the
team by a vote
of the coaches, was elected to the
captaincy of the '16 eleven.
Charles P. Taft has set a price on
the Cubs, It was admitted by, authoritative sources in Chicago, and the
deal for their sale to Charles Weegh-matowner of the Chicago Federals,
will go thro.ifth as soon as the baseball plans are perfected.'
"That is certainly sweet music for
the ear of the minor league owner,"
declared Pa Rourke,
owner ot the
Omaha Western league club, when
the news that peace in baseball was
assured was broken to him at
Expressing the desire to "fly once
before retiring to a quiet life," Mrs.
Lulu Comstock, aged 74 years, of San
Diei,o, Cal., arranged for a flight with
Aviator Anton Meyorhoffer, Jr., that
ended with the falling of the flying
boat Into the waters of San Diego bay
and the death of the woman. '
with inly a few slight
bruises.
GENERAL

.

Two hundred tons of gold, worth
tl02,0i)0,000, and occupying the space
of three cords of wood, are stored in
New ,York.
Gen. Francisco Villa, virtually a
prisoner of his eleven generals at
Chihuahua, faced deposition as leader
of the rebels and possibly deportation
from Mexico.
, Exports
valued at $188,030.458, ' by
far the largest volume ever shipped
from an American port during a single month, left New York harbor during November.
Former Senator Hale of Maine is
seriously ill of paralysis at his home
Owing
In Washington.
to his advanced age 79 years little hope Is
held out for his recovery.
The sale of alcoholic liquors in Mexico City has' been forbidden for ninety
days by a decree issued by .the governor of the federal district, according to advices reaching the Mexican
consulate at Galveston,. Tex.
It was learned authoritatively in
New York that a high official of one
of the largest international unions In
America is seriously Involved In the
investigation United States Attorney
Marshall is making into the Frani
von Rintelen conspiracy to foment
strikes in munitions factories.
Gen. Hwang Using, a leader of the
Chinese revolution, and one of the
first ministers of war of the Chinese
republic cauled from Philadelphia to
the American minister at Peking, asking that the representatives ot foreign
governments give, their moral support
to the movements opposing the return
of his country to a monarchy, "for the
peace of the Orient.-- "'
A further advance in the price of
crude oil was announced at Pittsburg,
Pa., 6 cents a barrel being added to
all grades except Ragland, which commanded an increase of 2 cents.
,
The White Star line has agreed to
pay $o64,(iO0 in settlement of all
claims arising 'from the sinking of the
Titanic on April 15, 1912. when more
than 1,500 persons were drowned, attorneys for the line announced at
New York.
The finding of a keg; containing 140
sticks of dynamite near the boiler
house of the St. Louis Independent
Packing Company's plant in St. Louis
led to the revela! on that on two
other occasions daring the last few
months high explosives were found
near local packing plants.
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The reirifit'cr are harneMed nnil ren.ty
Kor thotr Christmas eve drive tlmniKli
They

the sk y ;

whinny and

' Jinnle,
And old Santa

tamp; slitwh
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un-ti- ll
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CONDENSATIONS

"Penny" is really a survival of the
English "pun," a corruption of "pound."
The heat units of the soldiers' rations as Issued today are as follows:
Rnfesia, 4,02; American, 4,199; French,
3,340; British,

3,292;

German. 3,147:

Austrian. 2,620.
Tha natives cf Guatemala
pert toymakers, and it Is
that they will get some of
ness formerly taken care of
pean itUioni.

are

ex-

probable

the

busi-

by Euro-

A Milwaukee architect is drawing
plans for a schoolhouse at Port Edwards, Wis., which will have a classroom with a floor Inclined like that
of a theater, a stake 16 feet deep and
a proscenium arch 12 feet high and
18 feet wide.
At the rear of this
classroom will be a booth for a moving picture machine.
A total of 67,272 blind persons was
In the United Sutes in 1910, as figured by the census burean. The total
blind persons In the world Is estimated at 2,390,000.

bella

is piled

hlKh

an abundance of toys, bonks and
'goodies '
Por all good little boys and girls:
Santa'll (HI up the stockings while the
clock Is tick locking.
And the snow flakes drift down
In
With

whirls.

He'll slide down the chimney us usual- Fat, Jolly,
full of give-H- e's
been keeping tab on each one of you;
In the picture he's looking to see
Which kiddles have minded their parents.
Which youngsters have dono os they
ought;
If you have been good and done as you
should,
Old Santa'll bring you a lot.

See! He's looking his list of names over.
Yes. and scriuching the naughty one

out;
If Freddie had minded his mamma
Today he'd never need doubt
That Snnta would fill up his stocking?;
And If Mutzlf hndn't been hud.

Nwpitn'T l'iilmi Vcivs HiTVlfO.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Los Hilados en Culllpoli bombardean
de lo
á loa Turcos al través
en Asia.
definitiva
Se anuncia de manera
su
que los Italianos lian efectuado
desembarque en Albania.
El General Sir John French Ua sido
superado en el comando de las fuerzas
inglejas por Sir Douglas Hnlg.
llegan
Las tropas Austro-Hi'mgara- s
al rio Lim, veinte millas dentro de
serbia.
Montenegro, de la frontera
En una declaración bastante larga
los Jefes navales dicen que el
comandante del submarino austroiaco
no será castigado.
Bulgaria c y Grecia se ponen de
acuerde
relativamente A una zona
neutral de dos kilómetros de cada ludo
de la frontera griega.
Los Búlgaros no han cruzado la
frontera griega. Los aliados, habiendo hecho buena retirada, están ahora
atrincherados en Salonlki.
de Austria 4 la
La contestación
noti americana relativa al hundi
miento del Ancona no es satisfactoria
y probablemente causara una suspensión do relaciones diplomáticas entre
los do,! países.
W'e.tei'n

Oeste.
La entera reserva de oro en los
Estada Unidos el Io diciembre era
de $2,i'60,fiS7,000.
Un horno de la Compañía de Cal de
El Paso, Tex., fué volado por una
explosión de dinamita.
Chicago fué elegido por el comité
nacional republicano como lugar de
reunión de la convención republicana
de 1916, el 7 de junio, 6 sea una
semana antes de la convención democrática en San Luis.
z
Willis Brown de Salt
El
Lake City, conferenciante, una autoridad en cortes de juventud, y fundador
del sistema de escuela agrícola paternal de Gary, Ind., fué arrestado en
Chicago acusado por L. A. Thompson,
un dependiente ' de correos del ferla
estafado
rocarril,
de haberle
suma de $100.
dollle

yellow-haire- d

Molly

that's

going

to

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
interés para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

De

Npwpatnr Vnien Nws Service.
Nuevo Mexico.
Se expidió un carro de avenn de
'
Cloudcroft.
Las Vegas tendrá un carre de incendia de $7,500.
Estancia está ideando el plan de un
árbol de Navidad municipal.
Uu ganadero de Santa Rosa veudió
2,200 resus por más de $100.000.
Los bancos de Nuevo Mexico tienen
depósitos del valor de $16,380,000.
se está preparando
Mountaiualr
para erigir una nueva casa de escuela.
Continúan cargazones grandes de
ganado procedentes del condado de
Eddy.
Gran daño fué causado por una
furiosa tempestad de viento en Magdalena..
En Sania Fé, Joseph Zandía fué
encontrado culpable de vender licor
á uu Indio.
La pérdida por el Incendio dei
almacén de Hnnover en Silver City se
elevará á $15,000.
Cinco mil licencias de automóvil
fueron concedidas esto año, & sea
más que el año p. pasado.
Los trabajos en el edificio de un
nuevo hospital en Gallup empezarón
alrededor del primero del año.
Se 2Stán arreglando los planes para
de ua
la erección y mantenimiento
hospital de Hermanas en Gallup.
La casa de Oliver Pearson en Lake
Arthur fué encendida de alguna
manera desconocida y destruida.
El edificio de Nuevo Mexico en San
Diego íué casi demolido por una tormenta violenta de viento y lluvia.
El Dr. A. G. Shortle de Albuquerque
fué elegido presidente de la Asociación médica del suroeste en. El Paso.
San Marcial está hablando de una
gran celebración cuando está acabado
el nuevo puente sobre el Rió Grande.
Walter Creenfield de Dexter compró SB0 ovejas de "vellón dorado" con
el objeto de mantenerlas como reproductoras.
El primer día de operación de las
mantequeras de la nueva lechería de
Deming se producleron ochenta y cin-.c- o
libras de manteca.
El pago de subscripciones al fondo
de la sala de
para If: construcción
diversiones de Alamogordo ha estado
progresando rápidamente.
Cuatro cargas de maís de escoba
por la cual
salieron de Tucuincari,
cantidad los productores
recibieron
por
la suma de $75 á $S5
tonelada.
La Señora George Meade Lyon, al
ver el cuerpo de su marido en Albuquerque, algunas horas antes de que
tuviera lugar el funeral, se cayó
muerta.
Hill White de Mountainair tiene un
marrano de Tamworth que pesará
entre 700 y 800 libras, segúa estimaciones de los expertos en esa clase de
estimaciones.
Weslr--

Sport.
Los trtículos de acuerdo obligando
á .less Willard, el púgil campeón del
or be mundo, á una partida, el 4 de marzo,
mean;
en Nueva Orleans con Fred Fulton
So her pupa has written to Santa
Telling what a good girl she's been.
de Rochestter, Minn., para el titulo
paThen there's Tommy's name on the
de campeón del mundo, fueron firmaper:
dos en Chicago.
A real boy, but never sauces nor swears.
Nor Is cruel to kitties. It's a thousand
"Eso es ciertamente dulce música
pities
para los oídos del dueño de la liga
That Freddie's mother had as few cares.
Fa Rourke, pro
menor," declaró
Now there's the names of Mildred and pietario del club de la liga del oeste
Jessie,
de Omaha, cuando le llegaron las
Of Margaret, Julia and Kate
noticias de que es asegurada la paz
When they go out to play and hear mothsay,
en
el mundo de la pelota.
er
'Home early." they never are late.
una
formó, en Lincoln,. Neh
Se
rasyoung
Jolly
Bobble,
comes
that
Next
asociación de hombres de la localidad
cal!
And Henry the boys call him "Hen!"--T que Bern incorporada y terminara las
here's a red sled for Bob, and foi negociaciones relativas & la compra
Henry a Job
de la franquicia de ta pelota de LinLa cuarentena relativa & la fiebre
Playing war with his tin soldier men.
coln en la liga del oeste, ahora pro- escarlatina en las escuelas públicas y
Dick will walte up to find a new tool set; piedad de Hugh L. Jones.
de igletla de Gallup fué suprimida
Phil will get those shining new skates;
después de haber sido vigente durante
Joe's football outfit sure will please him:
mates
He can now go and play with his
Doscientas toneladas de oro, del dos semanas.
Bert likes story books and he'll get som: valor de $102,000,000 y ocupando el
El concentrador de 150 toneladas de
A hobby horse Harry will please;
espacio de tres pilas de madera, están la Empire Zinc Company en sus
Yes, each little tike will get what n
en almacén en Nueva York.
minas de Cleveland, nueve millas al
likes
Their good traits old Santa Claus sees.
La cámara, por un voto de 205 norte de Silver City, ha sido puesto
contra 189, pasó la resolución
de en operación.
As he cons the long list oer and o'er,
Look! he's smiling to think of the Joy, común acuerdo extendiendo
la tasaLa esperanza del condado de Curry
eacfc
ring,
bells
That when Christmas
ción de emergencia hasta el 31 de para una cosecha de trigo sin preholiday thing
diciembre, 1916. Los jefes de la ad- cedente el año 1916 fué grandemente
Will bring to ench good girl and boy.
Remember, you little folks, always,
por una lluvia continua
ministración esperan que la ley asi ensalzada
That obedience, kindness, good cheer
traerá la renta en el tesoro al paso que hizo gran bles al terreno de
Are the things mamma wants and arc
año.
de $82,000,000 por
siembras.
sure to ensconce
You In Santa Claus favor. Oh, hear
El er. senador Hale de Maine está
La Unión Tipográfica de Santa Fé.
seriamente enfermo de parálisis en en su mitin anual, eligió á Frank P.
How the slelghbells are jingling and tinWashington.
su casa en
kling.
Sturges á la unanimidad como presiHow the reindeer are prancing to go
en dente de su organización, Biendo éste
Se supo de buena autoridad
Skimming along o'er the housetops.
que
un alto oficial de nna el nono año de servicio para él.
Nueva York
Unmindful of cold, ice or snow.
Internacionales
as
de
uniones
Santa's pack Is crammed to o'erflowlng;
James Hay Paxton, presidente del i
Is your name on his visiting list?
mayores e:i América está seriamente
comité democrático de estado,
fuá
Now In bed abide; down the chimney he'll empeñado en
que
investigación
el
la
nombrado
directory examinador del
slide.
If you're good, your house won't be procurador Marshall de los Estados Banco Nacional de Nicaragua y la
missed.
Unidos está conduciendo en el caso Compañía de Ferrocarriles Pacific da
de conspiración de Franz Von RinteNicaragua.
len que Ideó la declaración de huelgas
En Ratón se está circulando
una
en las fábricas de municiones.
petición para la abertura de un
camino al sur y oeste que cruzará el
rio Rojo cerca de Sabinosa y se ponWashington.
CHRISTMAS FOR THE BIRDS
con un buen
El Presidente de manera formal drá en comunicación
viejo
camino de Las Vegas.
Custom of Providing nombró de nuevo á C. C. McChord de
Scandinavian
Una extensión de tierras de estada
Kentucky miembro
de la Comisión
Feast of Barley tor
Interestado de Comercio en sucesión sumando alrededor de 11,000,000 acres
Creatures.
aún
sa quedan abiertas á la colonizaá sf mismo.
Mclntyre, ción. Estas noticias fueron publiEl General de brigada
Among the other delightful traits of
cadas por el administrador
the Scandinavian people is their cus- Jefe da la oficina de asuntos Insulares, de estado Robert P. Ervien. de tierras
tom in their Yule festivities of think- dijo al comité de las Filipinas en el
La junta de directores de Nuevo
ing not only of the happiness of their senado que la poligamia no se podía
little ones, but of teaching these chil- impedir en los islas sin una gran Mexico en la exposición Panamá-Pa-cifi- c
á la unanimidad votó en favor de
dren to bear In mind the happiness of matanza y recomendó que se elimine
others and in particular of the animals un párafo prohibiendo los casamien- mantener abierto el edificio de expotos plurales en el proyecto propuesto sición de Nuevo Mexico, con sus proabout them.
At the Yuletide season, we are told, para dar á los Filipinos un mayor ductos expuestos, durante el año que
previene.
ot
place
Christmas
grado de gobierno Independiente.
the market
sents a very gay aspect, filled In as it
El material reservado para el
La Gran Bretaña concedió la prois with spruce trees of all sizes for tección pedida para el partido de teu- sistema de abastecimiento de agua en
the children's festival. But there is a tones, los capitanes Boy-Ey Von Dexter está sobre el terreno de los
feature in the Norse Christmas that I Papen: La embajada de Gran Bretaña trabajos y se colocará en su lugar incountry
any
other
have not heard of in
mediatamente.
notificó el departamento de estado.
In that In this market place there is
Un hombre de Lordsburg presentó
El Presidente nombró á los siguifor each Christmas tree a Juleneg, or entes administradores de correo en 102 pieles de coyotes para premios de
little sheaf of barley; each person who Colorado: La Señora Andrelta M. estado, recibiendo por este número la
buys a tree also buys a sheaf. Then, Vigil, Trinidad; Charles S. Logan, cantidad de $204. El las cogió en el
when the tree is set up In the man Buena Vista;
William D. Newton, espacio de un mes.
room of the house at Yuletide for '.he Palisade; y los siguientes en WyoLa ntenclón de los ganaderos está
Norin
they
called
are
as
(born,
bairn
ming:
Mary Isbelle Crllly, Hanna; llamada al curso breve para los Agriway) the sheaf of grain is fastened on C. E. Russell, Moorcroft;
L.
James
en el Colegio de -cultores
the end of a pole and. put out In the Masters, Torrington; Signa E. Gilkey, Agricultura,instituido
que se abre el i de enero
yard for a Christmas feast for the Buffalo.
para una sesión de cuatro días.
birds!
l'n nuevo rasgo de gobierno, que
Después de una inspección del
se llamará "Servicio de Parque Na- camino
Had One Already.
de Portales-Clovi- s
por el
cional,"
probablemente
será uns de gobernador y el Ingeniero de estado,
"i don't know what to give Lizzie
proposiciones
one
Congreso
n
las
chorus
de la este ultimo oficial anunció que los
for a Christmas present,"
girl Is reported to nave saia to ner presente sesión de la legislatura.
trabajos en las arenas de Delphos,
La contentación de Austria al secre- una parte bastante difícil cerca de
mate, while discussing the gift to be
made to a third.
tario de eBtado Lansing acerca del C'lovia, serán empezados.
"Give her a book, suggested the asunto del Ancona fué entregada
al
Una hija del famoso Lnclen B. Maxembajador
other.
Penfleld
en Vienna el well, explorador de Nuevo Mexico, la
replied,
one
meditative
And the first
mártoi, segiin dice un despacho pro- Señora Virginia
Reyes,
ly: "No. that won't do; shes got a cedente de Londres, y es considerada, esposa del difunto Maxwell
Teniente Coronel
según el reporte no oficial, como poco A. S. B. Keyes,
book."
murió en El Paso.
satisfactoria, no aceptable, y defrauda Ella era nativa de Nuevo Mexico,
Crowned on Christmas.
enteramente la esperanza de las Esta- habiendo nacido en Taos el 12 dt
William the Conqueror was crowned
dos Unidos.
diciembre, 1850
in a Christmas day.
i

For Molly behaved herself nicely.
tell fibs
She doesn't grumble,

in handling, the few hundred men, daughter.- - She was a beautiful worn
women and children who pressed an, much sought after, but Jefferson
eagerly in the streets near the Gait finally won her heart.
home.
Perhaps Dolly Madison, wife oi
As soon as the ceremony was over President James MadlBon, is best
and tho brido had been saluted by known generally to Americans of all
those present in the accustomed fash-Io- generations next to Martha Washingwhile the smiling groom received ton.
congratulations, the newly-wed-s
sped
John Tyler's Romance.
away in a big White House automobile
John Tyler was twice married, the
to the Union station and took a train
to the South for their honeymoon. If second time while he was president.
they told anybody their destination His first wife was Letitla Christian,
to one of the old famithat person kept his secret well. It who ofbelonged
Virginia. Mrs. Tyler bore the
is reported from family circles, how- lies
president nine children. Just before
ever, that the couple will be away
her husband was elected vice presithe first week in January.
They must be tack in Washington dent of the United States she suffered
by January 7, though, because on that a stroke of paralysis and a short time
he succeeded William Henry
date the president and Mrs. Wilson after
as president she died in the
will act as host and hostess at a great Harrison
reception to be given in the White White House.
The second winter after her death
repreHouse for the
sentatives at the .national capital. the president met Julia, the daughter
of a Mr. Gardiner, who lived on one of
Moreover, congress will have reconvened, after the holiday season, and the islands In Long Island sound.
Mr. Wilson will have to be back at The president fell desperately In love
he wooed as a youth of twenty
his desk.
would woo, Impetuously and romanOnly Relatives Are Present
Among those present at the cere- tically. It wasn't a great while before
mony were: Miss Margaret Wilson, they were engaged and a short time
the president's eldest daughter; Mrs. later they were married quietly at the
Church of the Ascension in New
Francis Bowes Sayre of Williams-towMass., tho president's second York city.
Grover Cleveland did not marry undaughter; Mrs. William G. McAdoo,
the president's youngest child; Mrs. til fairly late in life. Then he fell In
Anne Howe of Philadelphia, the resi- love with Frances Folsom, the daughdent's sister; Joseph R. Wilson of Bal- ter of his law partner. She was a
timore, the president's brother, and girl whom he bad known from early
Miss Helen Woodrow Bones, the pres- childhood there was a time when
she called him "Uncle Cleve." Mr.
ident's cousin.
The bride, who before hor marriage Cleveland and Miss Folsom were
to Norman Gait was Miss Edith Boil- wedded in the famous Blue room at
ing of Virginia, was well represented the White House.
For a long time It was thought that
She
with kinsmen and kinswomen.
and her mother, Mrs. William H. Boil- President Wilson and Mrs. Gait would
ing, have lived together for several be married in the White House. Peoyears, and Mrs. Boiling, of course, was ple just supposed that Mrs. Gait would
the dowager queen of the occasion. want to go down In history as an
The bride's sisters. Miss Bertha actual White House bride. From the
Boiling of Washington and Mrs. H. H. general feminine point of view it
Maury of Anniston, Ala., and her seemed really the only thing to do.
Charming, tactful Mrs. Gait decided
Boiling,
brothers, John Randolph
Richard W. Boiling, Julian B. Belling, long ago, however, that a woman
all of Washington; R. E. Boiling of should be married In her own home
Panama and Dr. W. A. Boiling ot and not In that of her husband. She
Louisville,, Ky., attended the cere- did not believe in breaking the Amermony.
ican nay. the world precedent in
The president's bride Is a hand- the matter. And in this all Washingsome woman, unusually good to look, ton approved.

breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.
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Is one present she might have had.
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Hull Bonlstelle.
for the duy's work In hit ludio,
rlodle Fisher, IiIh as8lstant, romlnds litm
of a party he la to lve In the studio that
night. Mr. Doremus, Rttorney. calls unn
Informa Hall that IiIb Uncle John's will
has led lilm KOOO.000 on condition that
hlrth-dnhe marry before hlB twenty-elKht- h
which begins at midnight that nlRht.
Mrs. Kena Hoyalton culls at the studio
Hall aska her to mtirry him. She agrees
to Klve him an answer at the party that
Misa Carolyn Dallys calls.
nlftht.
Hall
proposes to her. She asrees to give lilm
an answer at the PKrty. Rosamund Gale,
art model, calla. Hall trios to rush her
Into an Immediate marriage.
She, too,
defers her answer until the evening. Flo-ril- e
tries to show Hall a certain way out
of the mixup, but he is obtuse. JonaB
HnFslngbury,
heir to the millions in cose
Hall falls to marry on time, plots with
Klodlo to block Hall's marriage to any of
the three women before midnight. Kindle
arranges to have the three meet at the
studio as If by chance. Carolvn, Rosamund and Mrs. Royalton come in and
much feminine fencing ensues, in which
uses her own foil adrultly.
''CHAPTER VIII Continued.
Mrs. Royalton looked up through
big teary eyes. "Why," she said faintly, "you Bee, well I didn't give him a
definite) answer, really. That Is, not
exactly I said "
"She said she'd tell him later!" the
two girls cried in unison, as if they
had rehearsed It. "Tonight!" Rosamund added, and Carolyn, "Didn't you,
now, Rena?"
Mrs. Royalton nodded tremulously.
"How did you know?"
"Oh!" Carolyn shouted, "how did I
knowl Oh, I know, all right!" She
blew a kiss to Rosamund.
"You
couldn't quite believe him, and so you
couldn't decide. And you're to give
him your answer tonight when you
come to his unnatural old party! Ib

that right?"

"Well, he must have wanted me
most, anyway," said Rena, drying her
tears. "He proposed to me first!"
Carolyn held up her hand. "Second
thoughts are always best! Meaning

me!"
"Ho changed his mind, though,'
Rosamund protested. "He proposed to

me last!

Carolyn grinned at her. "Why, he
might just as well have counted us
out, like playing tag to see who's It!"
She pointed to each in turn, calling
out, " 'My
mother told me to
take this one!' " The last was

j

already?

I was so busy I didn't

hear

you."
You
"Yes.
I forgot my watch.
know I've got to have it repaired. I'll
get It now." He turned to the ladies
with a new enthusiasm. "I'm awfully
sorry I'm In such a hurry, but I've got
a lot tp do this .afternoon."
"Miss
nervous.
Flodie appeared
Gale Is waiting for me to do her
proofs, you know," Bhe said. "I've finI
ished the others, Mr. Bonlstelle.
think the ladies will excuse you; I can
attend to them, all right!" She walked
slowly back to the stockroom, giving
him a meaning glance as she left.
"Oil, yes, don't wait, Mr. Bonlstelle,"
said Mrs. Royalton.
"Well, I'll have to go then, I suppose. Make yourselves quite at home,
ladies; I'll be back in a minute." He
left impatiently.
Carolyn thought a moment. "Say,
we've got so much to talk over, we
can't discuss it here. Hall may be
back any moment. I'll tell you. Walt
a moment!" She walked up to the
stockroom door and opened It. "Miss
Fisher!" she called.
Flodie appeared, wondering what
she could be wanted for.
"I say, Miss Fisher, couldn't we go
into the reception room for a while?
We've got some things to talk over.
About the party tonight, you know."
"Why certainly," was Flodie's reply.
"The studio's being decorated, but the
reception room is all ready, and nobody will disturb you. Go right In."
"Come on!" said Carolyn, turning
"We'll have It
to the other ladies.
out right now, and decide on everyway
in.
led
She
the
thing."
Hardly had they disappeared when
She took a
Flodie emerged again.
step toward the door they had left
ajar, and listened. Then she sat down
at her desk, smiling.
"So far, so good!" she thought. Her
scheme had worked perfectly. It waB
not for nothing that Flodie had
watched women, laughed at them, analyzed them and filed them away In
her mind. But now, what? Was she
any nearer to getting Hall for herself?
Dubiously she considered her prospects. She was as intensely concentrated on the effort as the tiger waiting to leap on her prey. All to be
seen of it, however, was a little, quaint,
gray-eyebending
girl, pathetically
over her accounts.'
It was not many minutes before Hall
came in, thoughtfully winding a gold
watch. He looked about, surprised.
"Where are they? Gone?"
"Oh, no." said Flodie. "In there!"
She nodded toward the reception
room.
Hall walked toward the door and
looked in. Flodie watched him sharp.
ly. "Say," he said finally, turning to
her, "there are three mighty nice
girls, did you know it?"
"H'm," mumbled Flodle.
"They're all so sweet by Jove,. I
hardly know which one I like best!
he went on. "They're charming; don't
you think so?"
Flodle was very busy writing In a
little book. "Yes," she said without
looking up.
"No, but really, Flo!"
"Oh, yes; really."
"By Jove, I hardly know which one
I do like best!" Hall peeped into the
reception
again
curiously,
room
through a narrow slit In the doorway.
"Well, you can't marry them all, can
you?" Flodle looked up now, biting
the end of her penholder viciously.
"No, that's the deuce of It. I almost
wish I could."
"Mr. Bonlstelle!"
"Well, then, I've got to jilt two of
I wonder which one will be
them.
the lucky girl! Of course It all. depends upon what they say to me to-

Rosamund.
"No, thanks!" Rosamund resumed.
"I don't intend to be it!" She dropped
her voice a little, glancing at the door
"Why, you- - ought to hear what Miss
Fisher has been telling me about the
business here! Why, it seems Mr.
Bonistelle's awfully hard up barely
paying expenses all sorts of unpaid
bills piling up, too. He may have to
move over to Sixth avenue, even!
Hasn't he got a nerve, though?"
Mrs, Royalton rose like a Spartan,
determined, hard. "Girls, I know what
I'm going to do! I Intend to tell him
just what I think of him, and send
him packing!"
"There!" Carolyn Interposed. "Now,
you're talking, Rena! Let's get down
to business, and decide what to do.
We're all tn ttfe same fix and we must
hold together."
"Yes, we ought to take a stand,"
Rena agreed.
"And Hall ought to take a tumble!"
'
from Rosamund.
"See here, let's do this thing according to Hoyle," said Carolyn, taking
the lead with all her humor. "First
thing is, are we one and all agreed to
reject him tonight?"
"Yes!" Mrs. Royalton and Rosamund
'
came in chorus.
"Well, then," said Carolyn, "I promise, as well. Hope to die!" She crossed
herself. "Now, this is a serious thing,
ladies. No one of us can go back on
our word. It must be one two three
and out for H. Bonlstelle. Well, night."
He stopped suddenly and turned to
that's agreed. Now for the details "
"Oh, I simply can't wait to tell him!" Flodie. "Say, what are they talking
exclaimed Mrs. Royalton. "I hate the about in there, anyway ?"
"Oh, I don't know. Clothes, I guess."
man!"
"So do I!" growled Rosamund. "I Flodie held her breath.
"By Jove!" His face changed swiftthink he ought to be horsewhipped!"
"Well," said Carolyn, "I must say I ly. "Oh, pshaw, though, nice girls
agree with you both. I consider Hall don't go about telling their love afBonlstelle is a perfectly conceived and fairs, do they? What the deuce are
you laughing at?"
admirably rendered cad!"
"Oh, no!" said Flodle. "Nice girls
At this moment the door swung
open and, humming a jolly tune. In never get as intimate as that. On
walVed Hall Bonlstelle. There was a all subjects that concern the heart,
Mr. Bonlstelle, women are Invariably
trio of "Oh's! "in soprano, mezzo-sopranand contralto aa the ladies as silent as the grave!"
I
He looked hard at her. "That's
caupht sight of him.
evidently sarcasm. Say, I'm worried!"
He walked anxiously back to the door
CHAPTER IX.
and looked tn again. "By Jove," he
He came In with a smile, but, at exclaimed, "this Is getting on my
Bret glimpse of his visitors, it faded nerves. Lord, if they should find out!
swiftly Into a look of terror. But Hall See here, what were they talking
was game; he pulled himself together about while they were in here waitand smiled again. It was with a fairly ing? D'you know?"
She looked up ingenuously, and recreditable expression of affability that
he exclaimed: "Well, this is an unex- plied, "Oh, I was In the stockroom,
proofs. They were all alone
printing
one
went
from
pected pleasure!" He
to another offering his hand, then he here in the office."
"Well, I wish to goodness you had
drew off his gloves and looked his
I'd bate to lose four milThe atmos- listened.
guests over anxiously.
phere was like that before a thunder- lions of dollars on account of them.
here,
See
Flo, I can't stand this. I
storm.
Then he drew a breath of sudden re- feel as if I were smoking a pipe on
lief. Flodle was entering. Flodle was top of a barrel of gunpowder. There
smiling. Seeing that smile, he seemed may be an explosion any minute. You
to come to himself, as if after a dis- can't tell what may touch It off why,
a single word, perhaps. I'm not going
turbing dream.
"Oh!" said Flodle, "are you back to leave until they're out of here. 1

TRUTH next county, he lost no time In making the swap. It was a month later
Dog's Owner Not to Blame if Man before the traders met again.

SPOKE

ONLY

SIMPLE

"Look here, you bloomin' 'iiossunfl"
cordially greeted the man from the
next county. "You didn't do a thing
Senator William H. Thompson of but sting me on that pup!"
"Sting you!" returned Jim, with an
Kansas smiled when reference at a
recent banquet was made to sharp Innocent look. "In what way?"
"You know!" wrathfully exclaimed
practice in trading. He said he was
the man from the next county. "You
reminded of Jim Jones' dog.
me that he would lick anything
told
and
dog.
Jim Jones had a hound
having an opportunity to trade him In sight."
"So he will," declared Jim, with
for a shotgun wtlh a party from the
With Whom He Traded Had.
Misunderstood Him..

don't care how long they stay!
don't dare to, till I see what happens.

1

I'll go Into my room now, and you call
me when they're gone, will you?" He
waited on the threshold of the studio.
Flodie nodded assent. "All right!"
"And," ho continued, "If anything
breaks, you give me the tip and I'll get
out the back way!" He left, grinning
sardonically.
As soon uu he had gone Flodie rose
and tiptoed to the hull-opeaoor. She
watched and listened, now, with fat
more interest than she had displayed
before Hall. Inside, the voices rose
and fell in animated conversation:
Mrs. Royalton's always sentimental
and reproachful, Carolyn's high and
merry, Rosamund's a surly contralto
note.
Flodie's face changed from
hoiw to fear, from hatred to mirth.
She was so absorbed in the scene that
she did not notice when the hall door
opened, and Mr. Smallish entered,
bearing a newspaper.
He stared at her, then coughed.
Flodie whirled round and faced him.
"Oh!" she stammered.
"How you
frightened me, Alfred!"
"I beg your pardon, Miss Fisher.
But say, did you know what they got
In the paper about Mr. Bonlstelle?"
He displayed an afternoon edition.
Impatiently,
Flodle snatched th
sheet from his hands. "Oh, dear!
What was It about?"
At this minute the three ladles entered the room, all talking at once.
At sight of Flodie and Alfred they
grew silent.
"Why, It said how Mr. Bonlstelle
had inherited "
"Oh, never mind!" Flodie exclaimed
excitedly. "That's a lie, anyway." She
tried to carry the paper to her desk,
glancing terrified at the ladies.
"What Is it?" Carolyn demanded
"Is there spmething about Mr. Boni
stelle in the paper?"
Alfred bowed. "Yes, miss, he's come
Into a lot of money, it seems "
"Alfred!" cried Flodie, "you go
downstairs and see If those
freezers have come yet."
"Yes'm!" Then he turned again to
Carolyn. "It was on condition he "
in her excitement had
Flodie
dropped the paper. Quick as a hawk,
Carolyn picked it up. She scanned it

"Oh, Dearl What Wa

It About?"

swiftly.
"Here It Is!" she cried In
triumph:
Millionaire's
"Eccentric
Queer Bequest Nephew Will Get Four
Millions If Married in Haste A Good
Chance for Some Nice Girl.' Well, isn't
that disgusting 1"
"Go on!" cried Rosamund and Mrs.
Royalton angrily.
" 'Hall Bonlstelle, the
photographer at No. 565 Fifth ave
nue ' "
"Goodness!
It is Hall, Isn't it?"
Mrs. Royalton exclaimed.
"Oh, for heaven's sake, shut up!"
from Rosamund.
"'565 Fifth avenue, will have to do
his wooing in a hurry if he wishes to
capture the legacy left him by a rich
and eccentric uncle, the late John
Beasley Bonlstelle of Central Park
West. As the residuary legatee, the
nephew is promised something over
four million dollars, on condition ol
his being married on or before his
twenty-eightbirthday.
As this oc
curs tomorrow, Mr. Bonlstelle has a
hours in which to
scant forty-eigh- t
make good, and unless he has already
picked his bride "
"Let me see it!" Rosamund whipped
the paper out of Carolyn's hand, and
devoured the notice with her own
eyes.
"What did It say, 'by his. twenty-eight- h
birthday?'" Mrs. Royalton
asked in great anxiety.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Root In Yard.
of Reading, Pa., had
a unique experience with a willow
wood table which he placed in bis
yard several weeks ago. From this
experience he is convinced that the
year 1915 will bring bumper crops.
Wlsser discovered a few days ago
that the table had sprouted and had
begun to bud and shoot. When he
tried to remove the plece-o- f furniture
he found that the four legs had taken
root in the soil and the table Is now
a part of the vegetation of the yard.
Should he now wish to remove the
table he will have to dig.
Table Take

S. S. Wlsser

NEWS-HERAL-

NEW HIGHWAY BOARDS

NEW MEXICO

governor Mcdonald gives out
LIST OF APPOINTMENTS.

STATE NEWS

State Engineer French Ratified the
Award of Bridge Contracts
Amounting to $24,000.

Western N.'wfimcr Union News Service.
(OMINK I5V3NTS.
,lun.
Convention of Alianza

at Albuquerque.
March. Meeting Panhandle and Southwestern Htockniens' Associations a'
A Ihuqtlerque,

Las Vegas is to have a

$7,500

firt

wagon.
A

car of oats was

shipped

from

Cloudcroft.
New Mexico banks have $10,380,00 .
in deposits.
Mountainair is preparing to erect a
new school bouse.
Heavy shipments of live stock con,
tinue from Éddy county.
Estancia is agitating a plan for a
municipal Christmas tree.
A Santa Rosa llvo stock raiser sold
2,200 cattle for over $100,000.
Considerable uY.mage was done by a
heavy wind storm at Magdalena.
The fire loss of the Hanover Etore
at Silver City will amount to $15,000
At Santa Fe, Joseph Zanella was
found guilty of selling liquor to an
Indian.
Five thousand auto licenses have
been Issued this year, 2,000 more than
last year.
The Oliver Pearson place at Lak
Arthur caught fire in some unknown
way and burned.
The New Mexico building at San
Diego was damaged by a terrific wind
'and rain storm.
The first day's churning of the new
Demlng creamery produced e'ghty-flv- e
pounds of butter.
Walter Greenfield of Dexter hail
sheep tor
bought 350 golden-fleec- e
breeding purposes.
San Marcial Is talking about a big
celebration when the new bridge over
tho Rio Grande is finished.
Work on the building of a new hos
pital structure in Gallup will begin
about the first of the year.
Arrangements are under way to
provide for the erection and, maintenance of a Sisters' hospital In Gallup.
A Lordsburg man presented 102 coy
ote pelts for bounty, amounting to
$204. He trapped them in a month,
Material for the new standpipe and
water system at Dexter la on tha
ground and will be put in place at
once.
Dr. A. G. Sbortle of Albuquerque
was chosen president of the South
western Medical Association at El
Paso.
The scarlet fever quarantine in the
Gallup parochial and public schools
was lifted after being in force two
weeks.
Four carloads of broom corn were
shipped from Tucumcari, for which
the growers received from $75 to $85
;,
per ton.
to the
Payment of subscriptions
fund for building the Alamorgordo
amusement hall has been progressing rapidly.
The 150-toconcentrator of the Em
pire Zinc Company at their Cleveland
mines, nine miles north of Silver City,
has been started.
Curry county's prospects for a rec
ord 1910 wheat crop were improved
materially by a steady shower which
did the ground much good.
The attention of stockmen Is being
called to the farmers' short course at
the Agricultural College, which opens
Jan. 3 for a tour-da- y
session.
A petition Is being circulated In Ra
ton for the opening of a road south
and west to cross the Red river near
Sablnosa and connect with an existing
good road from Las Vegas.
Mrs. George Meade Lyon, when she
viewed her husband's body at Albu
querque, shortly before the funeral
was to take place, dropped dead.
The Torrance county road board re
ports to the state highway commission that it has built 172 miles of new
road, graded thirty miles and regraded
fourteen miles in the past year.
State land amounting to approxi
mately 11,000,000 acres still remains
to be disposed of by the state. This
announcement
was made by Land
Commissioner Robert P. Ervien.
The New Mexico board of managers
Exposition
for the Panama-Californi- a
has unanimously voted In favor of
keeping the New Mexico building and
exhibits open during the coming year.
Following an inspection of the
road by the governor and
state engineer, the latter official announced that work on the Delphos
sands, a difficult stretch near Clovls,
will be begun.
Otero county has received a check
for $1,885.80 in settlement of a suit
to collect taxes which has dragged
through the courts for several years.
The action is that of State vs. Tanne-hill- .

Western Newspaper tjnlon News

Santa Fe Governor McDonald has
appointed the following road bourd
I
members:
Bernalillo, J. S. Beaven, Albuauer-que- ;
Chaves, W. M. Atkinson, Ros-well- ;
Curry, Fred W. James, Melrose;
Dona Ana, F. E. Lester, Las Cruces;
Eddy, R. M. Thorne, Carlsbad; Grant,
J. M. Suliy, Santa Rita; Luna, F. Ü.
Swopo, Demlng; McKlnley, R. W. Da
vis, Ramah; Mora, Thomas Condon,
Wagon Mound; Otero, R. D. Atkinson,
Cloudcroft; Quay, J. W. Corn, Tucumcari; Rio Arriba, J. R. Martinez, Jr.,
Tierra Amarilla; Sandoval, L. C.
Bernalillo; San Juan, C. D.
Smith, La Plata; San Miguel, G. H.
Hunker, Las Vegas; Santa Fe, Arthur
Seligman, Santa Fe; Sierra, Edward
James, Hillsboro; Socorro, Max Mon-toyaSocorro; Taos, Pedro G. Tru-jtllTaos; Torrance, J. W. Corbett,
Mountainair;
Union, John Spring,
Clayton; Valencia, Jose J. Valencia,
Los Lunas.
The appointments are for throe
years. Road Engineer N. O. Chapman
left for Roswell to begin construction
work on tbe state road running east
from Roswell to the plains country.
The Tesuque stretch of the Santa
road has been completed to the
new bridge over the Tesuque river.
State Engineer James A. French
ratified the award of bridge contracts
totalling $24,000. The awards were
made by the board of county commis
sioners of Dona Ana county, one being
for the bridge across the Rio Grande
at Las Cruces, $13,000, another for the
bridge at Salem, $0,000, and two for
bridges at Dona Ana and Berino,
each.

Macaroni Products

HERE'S

a fine opportunity to get a beautiful set of

for your table at no cost to you.
Charming Bridal Wreath design; Guaranteed for
ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages.
Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell
you about the

Nine Different Skinner Products

Macaroni, Spaghetti, Egg Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti.
Elbows, Soup Ringe,Alphabetos, Vermicelli. Can be cooked into 58
'
different dishes. Can be combined with meat, cheese, tomatoes, fish,
mushrooms, oysteri, etc. Serve Skinner's often and cut down on meal bills.
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make us- look older than we are. Keep
your Eyes young and you will look young-After the Movies Murine Tour Eyes. Don't
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co
Chicago, Bends Eye Book on request.

Santa Fe The Chino Copper Com
Two Views.
pany, operating at Santa Rita, anShe Sir, take away your presence
nounced a dividend increase from 75
from me!
cents to $1 for the past quarter.
He All right. Hand 'em over.
had the biggest payday In its his.
tory when. 5,000 men were paid
To Cure a Cold In One Day
Bis-be- e

$450,-000-

Investment Company Incorporates.
Incorporation
papers
Santa Fe
were filed by tho Real Estate and Improvement Company of Slaver City.

The Santa Fe Typographical Union,
at Its annual meeting, elected Frank Clayton Acquitted on Murder Charge.
Gallup Radley Clayton, a negro,
P. Sturges its president unanimously,
this being the ninth year of service was acquitted in District Court here of
causing the death of a Mexican who,
for him.
Bill White of Mountainair
has a with his family, lived In the colony-bacot the Santa Fe roundhouse anil
hog
Tamworth
that will weigh bewas employed by the Santa Fe.
Zero in Securities.
tween 700 and 800 pounds, according
The corporation of foreign bond- to the estimates of the official hog
holders at London, recently reciting guesters.
Held on $250 Ball.
defaulted public debts not yet settled,
Santa Fe William Parsons was
James Hay Paxton, chairman of the
gravely Includes the bonds of the Con- state Democratic committee, was ap- held under $250 bail on the charge of
federate States of America, of which pointed director and examiner of the having converted $30 of the funds of
the principal is given in the report at Nicaragua National bank and tbe Pa- the A. M. E. church, which he had
Jt2.000.000 and "accrued interest," as cific Railway Company of Nicaragua.
collected for repairs to the church.
141,905,710.
A daughter of the famous Luden B.
Connell Named Wool Secretary.
Maxwell, New Mexico pioneer, Mrs.
pleasant smile. "He Is a very affec Virginia Maxwell Keyes, wife of tbe
Albuquerque
President Ed M.
tionate animal."
late Lieut. Col. A. S. B. Keyes, died at Otero ot the New Mexico Wool GrowEl Pasa She was a native of New ers' Association, has announced the
Chinese Salt Welle.
Mexico, having been born at Taos on election, by the executive committee
of the association, ot Walter M. ConSalt wells in China have been oper- Dec. 12, 1850.
ated for hundreds of years, and in the
T. C. Aslup,' a miner, is held In the nell, of this city, as secretary for the
Tzelfnchlng district, especially, have Grant county Jail at Silver City coming year. .
built up a prosperous community.
In charged with killing Roy Gibbs,
Merafelder Take Up Duties.
some cases the wells are 300 feet teamster, at the Fierro mining camp.
deep. The salt Is obtained In the form Aslup admits shooting Gibba, saying
Santá Fe L. C. Mersfelder, the new
of brine, which la raised in bamboo he fired In
tate director of Industrial education,
He assert
tubes by means of crude derricks, the he returned borne from the mine and succeeding Misa Manette A. Myers, ar
motive power for which Is furnished found Gibba In his home.
rived and took up his new duties.
by water buftaloa.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's Cwtorii
The Wrong Letter.
Twitched Again Head Miners.
Cholly Do you think my mustache
Santa Fe D. B. Twltchell, brother
becoming?
of Col. Ralph E. Twltchell, has just
Miss Keen No,
president of the Ari
been
zona chapter of the American Mining
Not Gray Hairs bat Tired Eye
Congress.
The convention was held

Compiled Laws Now Ready.
Santa Fe The Spanish compiled
laws are now leady for distribution
by tho Secretary of State. The total
cost of printing them is $20,000. of
which the state pays half now and the
other half next year.

tain

v1

ment.

Mexican Must Die for Slaying Man.
Roswell Juan Rodriguez, convicted
on a charge of murdering N.
was sentenced by Judge
to be hanged Friday, Jan. 7.
During his trial Rodriguez escaped
and was recaptured.

'
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A Hauling Contract.
Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle ol
Santa Fe William Barnetl has re
ceived the contract for hauling the CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy foi
ore, timber, fuel, etc., for the White Infanta and children, and see that it
Bears the
Oaks Consolidated mines. Ore la to
fv. hauled from the, mines to the mill Signature
asd tbe tungsten to the point ot ship In Use For Over 30 Years.

Chino Pays Increased Dividend.
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Sure.
"Pa, are trains always on time?" '.
"No, my son, but they always are
Wcmin Jailed to Protect Life.
Santa Fe "I was afraid of that when you are a tew minutes late."
man-killeElfego Baca, and am still
Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
afraid of him," said Mrs. Celestino
refund money II PAZO OINTMENT
Otero, principal witness for the gov Droieists
fallí to cure Itchins, Blind, Bleedins or Protrudiernment in the alleged conspiracy ng Piles. First application sives relief, sac.
case against Baca and others In the
And Got It,
Federal Court, when
"I hear that poor Bill got blown up
in rebuttal as to her reasons for bav
factory."
powder
a
lng asked for protection from the gov in
"He told me he was expecting a
ernment. Elfego Baca and five others
.
are charged with effecting the escape raise." i
of Gen. Jose Ynez Salazar, formei
AT THE FIRST SIGNS
Mexican general, from an American
jail, where he had been placed by fel
eral officers. Mrs. Otero testified that Of Falling Hair Get Cuticura.
It
she had been in the state penitentiary
Works Wonders. Trial Free.
by her request since last February,
Touch spots of dandruff and itching
while held as a witness by the gov
.
with Cuticura Ointment, and follow
eminent.
next morning with a hot shampoo ot
Christmas Brings Respite.
Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests
Santa Fe In addition to reprieving falling hair and promotes hair growth.
Austin Kinney, the aged negro con You may rely on these supercreamy
demned to death at Raton, Christmas emollients for all skin troubles.
eve. Gov. W. C. McDonald gave
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Christmas pardons to three boys In Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
the state reformatory that they might Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
spend tbe holidays with their families.
On the Contrary.
The boys are Eugenio Lobatio, Eus9,
"These street musicians lead a lazy
bio Domínguez and Lorenzo Obordtv.
son life.
Each was serving a two-yea- r
"Not so. It is one long, daily grind."
tence.
i

in Phoenix.

W

Free With

Take LAXATIVA, BROMO QUININE Tablets.
Irusr3ts refund money if it fails to cure. B. W.
GROVE'S signaturs is on esch box. ssc

Still to Be Considered.
"What are the facts on which you
base your conclusion T'
"I haven't hunted up the facts yet,"
replied Senator Sohghum.
"It was
hard enough to think up the conclusions."
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cram lia
Blue; have beautiful, clear
Adv.

white clothes.

Do you imagine that a long face is
ever an indication that piety is more
than skin deep?

METZ

Gliddea Tear Wiener

6 Passtnger, Gray ft
Davit. Fleetrle I IcrMc
and Starter, 25 H. P.

Jt

600

Greatest hill climber; 18 to 80 miles on 1 gallon,
iraeolloe. 10,000 miles on one set of tires.
Stewart Speedometer, one man mohair top, 108
In. wheel base, 82x3 Inch tires, weight 1,000
pound a. METZ Distributors
for Colorado,
New Mexico, Wyoming and Western NebrasJ

The Colorado Carte rear Cor
s
Denver, Colorad
1636 Broadway
LIVE AQENT8 WANTED

BROOM CORN
HAVE YOU ANY?
WRITE US.

Coy ne Brothers
lia
T.,
W. SOUTH

WATER

CHIOASO

B. Calevti.
D1TCIITO
Patent LawTcr.Walnclon.
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The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing- - Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are. S1

responsible
they
not only give relief i
they perma- - Mw
nenuycure

r
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sbpebea. MUv

lions use.
them for
Biuesnaess. '
Always Knocking.
Udifettiea, Sell Hssasdw, Sslsw SUa.
Joe That student from Cuba is al- SMAL PILL, SHALL DOSE. SMALL PRICK.
ways knocking.
Genuine must bear Signature
Jim Regular Havana wrapper, eh?
Be happy.
much better

Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

girl is
Naturally a
pected to have a little fire In her
d

ex-

dis-

position.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv. t

New flannels and small boys shrink
from washing.
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Is not recommended
for everything; but If
have kidney, liver
Vu
or bladder trouble It
remedy you

be found jitst the
need.
At druggists In flfty cent and dollar sises.
Tou may receive a sample size bottle ot
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
also pamphlet telling about It.
Address Dr. Kilmer At Co., Bingham ton,
K. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men
Uon this paper.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.

Three Hundred Million
Bushel Crop in I9I5
Farmers pay for their land with one year's crop
ad prosperity was aerer so fraL

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: "Canada's position today is
sounder than ever. There is more
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
our surplus. Aa for the wheat crop, it ia marvelous and a monument of strength
for business confidence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions."

Wheat averaged In t9IHover 25 bushels per acm
Oata averaged In 1915 over 45 bushels per aore

Barley averagedlnt9l5over40bushelsper acre
Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either improved or otherwise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lands are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
schools and churches. The climate is healthfuL
The
lead, ssr la ftasr. aay carl.tlea. For complete inforI. e war ta
mation as to best location, for settlement, reduced railroad rate, and descriptive illustrated
pamphlet, address Superáteadeat Iinmiftauoo, Ottawa, or
W. V. BENNETT,
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Published rerr Thursday
J. A. CONST ANT.Edi tor and Owner.

W. H. MASON
Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

,

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St.,

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
d
opposite
Prlntlnc

Office

ESTANdlA. N. 11.

Chas. R. Easley

Chas. F. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at LawJ)
Office honra 9 :80 a m to 4 :80p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

6. E. Bwina'
DENTIST

. NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneyaat'Law
.

ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

SHLINa RftNCH
dealers in
Live Stock

Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt

JSsC!TmÍ

Lake

Lacia,

IV.

M.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

3S

anaHHHHUana
MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central
'

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Cara o house and atable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Home Raised Seed
OATS
CHILII.I.

and

BEANS

-

NEW MEXICO

R B. eeSHRANB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

'

Estancia,

NOTICE
U.

New Mexico

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

November 16, 1915.
Notice if hereby given that William
A. Hill, of Estancia. New Mexico, who,
on November 8th, 1910, made homestead entry No. 011449, for swjai Sec28,
Section
tion 27, and the se
Township 7 north. Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describU. S.
Neal Jenson
before
ed,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex1916.
of
January,
day
ico, on the4tb
Claimant names aa witnosses:
Walter B. Pace, Perry Barnett, Overton C. Loveless, Charlea M. Douglas,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BEAR

THIS

M

MINO.

Cough
I consider Chamberlain's
Remedy by far the best medicine in the
market for colds and croup," says Mrs,
Albert Blosser, Lima,. Ohio. Many
Obothers are of the same opinion.

tainable everywhere.

adv

B. E. Piggitt and R. L. Ellison
are operating a well drill on Mr.
Piggitt's ranch. Edgar says it
appeals to him very much.
He
expects to join the Well Drillers
Association next year.
At the Christmas tree meeting
last Sunday the following committees were appointed: Committee' on Decorating, Mrs. Fred
Frevert and Mrs. Ed Estes; on
Amusements, Mrs. C. M. Pearce
and Miss Georgiana Metcalf ; on
Finance, B. E. Piggitt and Arthur Sheehan. With this arrangement Santa Claus may get
a big surprise.
Mrs, S. Devaney left last night
for an extended visit with her
parents at Yates Center, Kansas.'
E. D. Priddy, wife and children
of Warren, Arizona, who have
been visiting N. H. Downs and
wife, leave this morning for a
few days visit in Texas. Mr.
Priddy informs us that he probably will locate in Willard this
coming winter.
Ed Estes is teaching Joe Brazel
the finer points in cowmanship
this winter.
Mr. Elliston and son, Eddy,
who arrived here a short time
ago from Mineral Wells, Texas,
is taking to the country fine.
Ed says the girls are a little
scarce here, but he thinks he
can tough it out.
Sunday school every Sunday
at the school house. Time, 2:30.

What will become of the feed
stacked around every barn lot in
this country? Stock are doing
well on pasture.
Quite a number of prospective
settlers have been around the
past two weeks. Some few have
located.
Several trades in land
have been consummated the past
fortnight.
The frijoles are about all gone
Bill White paid J. A. Cooper
$4.25 a hundred for one car.
It
is doubtful if there are enough
left for seed next year. The in
dications are that the acreage
will be the largest ever planted
in this part of the county. That
is if the .war keeps up. Just
think of it. Some of those beans
you raised this year will very
likely be stewing in a trench in
Alsace Lorraine before spring.
Six bids were made from this
end of the line on the .proposed
new mail line from Mountainair
to Estancia.
The commissioners are taking
time by the forelock, when they
prepare a way for the improvement of the road from Estancia
to Mountainair,. via Torreón, Ta- This is the
iique and Manzano.
most traveled road in the county
and will be traveled more if put
GEDARVALE
in good condition.
Mountainair will not have an Special Correpnndence.
outdoor Christmas tree as was
Merry Xmas and Happy New
contemplated.
The singers and
the orators were afraid their Year to all.
voices would be affected by the
Some weather we are having,
chill air if they performed in the puts us in the mind of winter.
The Union "church
outdoors.
L. W. DeWolf is kept pretty
Sunday school will have an en- busy these days filing people on
tertainment at Voss hall. There land.
will be a Christmas tree and a
J. W. Ketchersid is back from
Christmas play. ,
Texas where he has been for a
John Conant shipped his house few months working in the cothold goods in last week and will ton
fields.
try it again on his ranch sixteen
Mr. Thomas from Obrien, Tex
miles south of town.
as, was here last week and filed
Ira Stiner has opened up a feed on a half section of land.
business in the old Stevenson
E. S. Phillips was a Cedarvale
building, selling both wholesale
caller on Monday.
and rétail.
J. W. Burns received his new
Tony Tabet, the merchant,
drill last week and is now
well
to
Ariz.,
Douglas,
to
gone
has
spend Christmas with his family, drilling a well on his claim north
who are spending the winter of Pinos mountain.
with relatives. . Mr. Tabet's
R. H. Mitchell is home from
brother had a large store in Albuquerque to spend Xmas.
Mexico, but the insurrectos came
M. P. Tonkinson and wife left
along and he was glad to get Monday night for Ohio on a visit
over into old U. S. with a whole with old home folks.
hide.
J. A. Beal last week shipped
MORIARTY
in a fine Duroc Jersey boar, pur
chased from W. H. Gillenwater,
of Albuquerque. It is a good sign From the Moriarty Messenger.
in any country when the farmers
Mi;, and Mrs. Terrell Black are
go in for pure bred stock.
down from Santa Fe and living
Nearly all new settlers are on the Black ranch northeast.
bringing their chickens and pigs
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gomez
with them.
left for Albuquerque Tuesday
The big safe at the Mountain and will remain in the Duke city
aia Lumber company was blown until after the holidays.
open one night last week by a
On Sunday, December 12th,
yegg man that knew his busi Miss Emma Thiebaud, daughter
ness. - A little soap and a little of Mr. and M.-- W. F. Thiebau i,
"soup" made of water and nitro and Floyd Irviu were united in
About marriage at the home of the
elvcerine did the work.
$70 in ..money and a number of bride by Rev. A. J. Day of Verus
checks were missing. Unless Augistian Rpmires, father of
one has a eood safe, a burglar
Mrs. Gomez was brought from
the
to
leave
proof safe, it is best
Mr. Ramirts
Santa Fe Friday.
door unlocked.
sustained a broken leg a short
Lloyd Orme has shipped in time ago and is still unable to
some pure bred White Leghorns walk.
and Barred. Plymouth Rocks
We received a notice Saturday
They came from Tyler, Texas,
announcing
the death of Mrs.
and cost a dollar a hen.
Rozzie Hulett, wife of George A.
Eggs are worth forty cents a Hulett, at Armstrong, Mo.
For
eents the past few months the deceased
dozen, butter thirty-fivand turkeys seventeen cents.
has been at the point of death
For sale, ' Duroc Jersey boar which 'came on December 8th.
Mrs. Hulett had many friends in
pigs, $5 each. J. A. Beal.
this country.
.

Attorney at Law

,

We had a little flurry of snow
last week but not enough to stop
',.
plowing.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL
a:

OIBce

It beats California how this
fine weather keeps up.

$i.60 per year in advance

Subscription

'

Special Correspondence.

Eutored aa second class matter Janaary 11.
1007, la the poatofflee at Batanóla, N. M., under
the Act of Confrresaof March 8. 1907,

Mrs. T. E. Boone is in Willard children have been sick from the
La Grippe.
this week on business.

00 WEAK UKS7

HAVE

Do colds settle on your chest or hi your

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Legal

State

Notice.

'of New Mexico,

County of Torrance
In the District Court.
Catherine B. La Boiteau, sometimes
spelled La Boideaux, Plaintiff,
vs.
George La Boiteau, Defendant.
'
No. 614.
To the above named defendant:
notified that the
You are hereby
ahnvA named nlaintiff has commenced
her action in the above described Court
Aiwinat vou. and that the general ob
jects of said action, as set forth in said
complaint, are for divorce, alimony,
attorney fees and costs, on tnc grounds
of abandonment, etc.
You are herebv further no tined that
unless you appear and answer said
complaint on or before the 8th day of
Fohrnnrv. 1916. vour default wiU he
noted and decree entered as prayed.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorney is as follows: E. P. Davies,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Witness, the Honorable Edward L.
Medler, Judge of the Third Judicial
District of New Mexico, and the seal
of said District Court, this 23rd day of
December, A. D 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.
'
By Thos. B. Rapkoch,
Deputy.
iSeall

January,

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Miguel Belasques, Jose de la Cruz
Garcia, Marcos Garcia, Juan Oarcia y
Baca, all of Palma, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
OWES

HER

COOD

HEALTH

TO

CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS.

"I

owe my good health to Chamberlain's Tablets," writes Mrs. R. G.
Neff, Crookston, Ohio. '"Two years
ago I was an invalid due to stomach
I took three hottles of these
trouble.
Tablets and have since been in the best
of health." Obtainable everywhere.
FOR PUBLICATION '
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 4, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Josiah
W. Kooken, of Estancia, New Mexioo,
who, on June 1st, 1909, made homestead entry No 010303. for nw y Sec
tion 28, Township 7 nui ii, Lunge 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 20th day of January, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel H. Pickens, Robert N. Maxwell, Robert B. Cochrane, Edwin Jj.
Garvin, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U, S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 17, 191S.
Notice is hereby given that Mary I.
Lipe, heir and for the heirs of DeWitt
Smith, deceased, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, who, on October 19th, 1908,
made homestead entry No. 0833, for
ne& Section 20, Township 8 north.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Department of the Interior
filed notice of intention to make final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
land above described, before Neal Jen-so- n,
December 4, 1916.
US. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
New Mexico, on the 6th day of Febru- H. Pickens, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ary, 1916.
who, on March 3rd, 1909, made homeClaimant names as witnesses:
stead entry No. 08993, for seJá Section
7
L. H. Spencer, W. T. Ensminger, J. 28, Township
north, Range 9
W. Davis, John Vanderford, all of Mc- east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not
ice of intention to make five year
intosh, New Mexico.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at. Estancia,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, on'tbe 20ch di-.- of JanuDepartment of the Interior,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ary, 1916.
Claimant names aa witness;
. December 13, 1915
Andrew j. Green, Robert N. MaxNotice is hereby given that Charles
New Mexico, well, Josiah W. Kooken, Robert E.
E. White, of Estancia,
who, on November 12th, 1912, made Burrus, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
homestead entry No. 017494, for n4 FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
nwif, and bw4 nw Section 35, TownLAUGHTER
AIDS DIGESTION.
ship 6 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Laughter is ore of the most healthMeridian, has filed notice of intention ful exertions; it is of great help to dito make three year Proof, to establish gestion. A still more effectual help is
.
claim to the land above described, be- a dose of Chamberlain's Tablets.
If
fore NealOenson, U. S. Commissioner, you should be troubled with indigestion
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 4th give them a trial. They only cost a
day of February, 19 Id.
quarter. Obtainable everywhere, adv
Claimant names as witnesses;
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Van W. Lane, Lewis Picklin, John
Department of the Interior
Block, William WHolliday, all of Esif S. Land Oiuce at Santa Fe, N. M
tancia, New Mexico.
December 4. 1915.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Notice is hereby given that Francisco Sanchez y Gallegos, of Tajique, New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, who, on November 26th, 1912,
Department of the Interior,
homestead entry serial No.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. made
017485, for Lots 3 and 4. Sec. 1, TownDecember 13, 1915
- Notice is hereby
given that Jeff A. ship 6 North, Range 6 East, New Mexico
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Metico, Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
who, Am August
4th, l'J09, made intention to make three year Proof, to
homestead entry No. 010810, fomw)4 establish claim to the land above deSection 32, Township 8 north, Range 8 scribed, before Neal Jenwn, United
.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not States Commissioner, at' Estancia,
ice of intention to make five year New Mexico, on the 21st day January,
Proof, to establish claim to the land 1916
C'x mnui names as witnesses:
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Candido Sanchez, Segundi Trujillo,
Mexico, on the 3rd day of February, Tranquilino Sanchez, Daniel Chavez,
1916.
all of Tajique, New Mexico. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
William S. Norman, David L. Stump,
YOU SHOULD
USE CHAMBERLAIN'S
GOlivH
WHY
Garrett S. Gates, Silas B. Douglas, all
REMEDY.
of Mcintosn, jNew Mexico.
Because it has an established reputaFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
tion won by its good v.
e
Because it is most esteemed by those
Department of the Interior
who have used it for so mar y years, as
United States Land Office.
occasion required, and are best acSanta Fe, N. M.
quainted with its good qualities.
November 20, 1915.
Because it loosens and relieves a cold
Notice is hereby given that the State and aids nature in restoring
the system
of New Mexico, under the provisions
to a healthy condition.
of the act of Congress of June 21,1898,
Because it does not contain opium or
PROGRESS.
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple any
other narcotic
WILLARD
A
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
Because it is within the reach of all.
demade
application
for the following
Special Correspondence.
It only costs a quarter. Obtainable
scribed,
unappropriated,
nonmineral everywhere.
adv
Everybody here is complaining From the Record.
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
There will be a Xmas. tree and List No. 6799, Serial 025173. NWJa"
Quite a number
of bad colds.
short program at the Union j NEAí. SWJÍ. Sec. 35, T. 5 N., R. 8 E.,
sick with lagrippe.
the evening of December! N. M Mer. 200 acres.
church
, During his absence last week
The purpose of this notice is to allow
24th.
some sneak thief visited Leo
all persons claiming the land adversely,
H. B. Jones of Tucumcari, and or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Padilla's camp at Progresso and
took a large piece of beef and a W. R. ' Orme, of Mountainair, character, an opportunity to file objecto such location or selection with
bucket of lard, together with were ''here last Saturday at a tions
the Register and Receiver of the Unitsome finish lumber belonging to meeting of the directors of the ed Sutes Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Torrance County Savings Bank. Mexico, and to establish their interest
the new building.
Pull Una nf Fnrri nartn Antrk- School was dismissed Tuesday therein, or the mineral character thereChas. Eelsy and John Jockey
of.
'
Our reoair
mnbile accessories.
transacted business in Estancia until next Monday because of
.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
is guaranteed.
work
Register, U. S. Land Office
scarlet fever and so many of the U
last week.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

M.

November 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that John
Quinn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 8th, U10, made homestead entry serial No. 014448, for nw&
Section 27, Township 7 north, Range
7 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Sled notice of intention to make five
proof,
to establish claim to the
year
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 12th day of Janu-

16, 1916.
E. A. Piggott and S. DeVaney bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hang ou, or
are you subject to thro.it troubles?
Notice is hereby given that Daniel
of near Progresso were visitors
Such troubles should have immediate E. Murphy, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
to Estancia yesterday where they treatment with the strengthening powers who,
on January 8th, 1909, made homeof
Scott's Emulsion to guard against
county
the
went to meet with
consumption which so easily follows.
stead entry serial No. 03197, for swjrf
in regard to the
commissioners
Scott's Emulsion contains pure cod liver Section 28, Township 8 N., Range 9 B.,
inwhich peculiarly strengthens the resP. Meridian, has filed notice of
new district which was recently oil
piratory tract and improves the quality of N.'M.
Troof,
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and tention to make five year
created near Progresso.
heals the tender membranes of the throat. to establish claim to the land above
U. S.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialKofnrH Neal Jenson.
H. G. Staley, a prominent
can get it at auy drug store,
Commissioner, at Eataneia, New Mexico,
farmer living south of Progresso ists.' .You
Scott & Downe, Bloomfield, N. J.
on the 4th day of January, 191b.
was in town yesterday and startClaimant names as witnesses:
Mr. Staed proof on his claim.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
T. Lee, David L. Stump, Irving
John
no
intention
ley says that he has
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Mead, William H. Beaty, all of Estan
of leaving New Mexico as a
Department of the Interior,
cia, New Mexico.
great many do as soon as they
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Kegisier.
December 4, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Petronilo
have made final proof.
Reward, $1C0

Armijo, of Palma, New Mexico, who,
on January 11th, 1909, made homestead
entry No. 03243, for neM neJí, w
neM, sej nwM Section 9, Township 7
north, Range 15 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Maud
A. Walter, U S. Commissioner, at Negra, New Mexico, on the 20th day of

NOTICE

.

ary, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnet D. Freilinger, William Hill,
William A. Hill, Perry Barnett, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO. Register.

$100

The miliars of this paper will he
p.eaued to lenrn that tlwre lfl at least ono A
science has been
dreaded disease that stases,
and that Is
olile to cure In all Its
Is the only
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
the medical
positive cure now known toconstitutional
fraternity. Catarrh being a
treatThe Same Mistake Is Made By
disease, requires a constitutional
is taken Inment. Hall s Catarrh Curo
the blood
Many Estancia People.
ternally, acting directly upon
system,
thereand mucous surfaces of the
of the disa common error
by destroying the foundation strength
It's
by
ease, and giving the patient
To plaster the aching back,
building up the constitution
proprietors
nature In doing Its work. The
To rub with liniments, rheumatic
powhave so much faith In its curativeDollars
joints,
ers that they offer One Hundred
for any case that It fails to cure. Send,
If the trouble comes from the kid
for list of testimonials. & CO., Toledo, O.
Address: P. J. CHBNET
neys.
Fold by all rjruKKlsts. 75o.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
It's time to use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here is convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. S. M. Rodriguez, S. Palace
Ave., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"I
had a very bad pain in my back and I
We now have the agency for the
also had trouble with the kidney secre
tions. I used a box of Dean's Kidney
Pills and was cured. Two months after
that another of my family was taken
This one was
with kidney complaint.
We have these in stock here. Come unable to work and felt weak. Two
Price Í8G0 f. o. b. boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills were used
in and see them.
and since then, this one hasn't had any
Estancia.
kidney trouble.
We are certain that
the cure is a permanent one.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same
that
Foster-Milbur- n
r i JBt.
Mrs. Rodriguez had.
Co., Props.,' Buffalo, N. Y.

ERROR

COMMON

Dodge Cars

Wonderful
Dodge Gars
Valley Huto Go.

"Cared"

Notice of Suit.
Eva Watson, Plaintiff,

Mrs. Jay McGee, ol Steph-envil- le,
"For
Texas, writes:
nine (9) years, T suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as it
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

vs.

Ike WatsonDefendant.
No. 595.
Action for Divorce.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of

Torrance.
To said above named defendant, Ike

Watson:
You are hereby notified that a suit
has been instituted against you in the
above court by the above named plaintiff, and that the object of said Buit is
to obtain a divorce, as is prayed for in
said complaint, in said above styled and
numbered cause, on file in the office of
the Clerk of the above named court.
You are hereby notified that unless
you, said defendant, enter your appear
ance, or cause your appearance to be
entered in the above styled and num
bered cause on or before the 6th day of
January, A. D. 1916, the plaintiff will
be awarded the relief and judgment
prayed for in said complaint.
That plaintiff's attorny in said action

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
oi women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

is H. B. Hamilton, whose postoifice ad

dress is Carrizozo, New Mexico.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand, and affixed the Beafof the
District Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, this 23rd day of November, A. D. 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.

(Seal)

THE SECOND SEMESTER
OF THE

UNIVERSITY

NEW MEXICO

OF

Opens Tuesday, January 4, 1916, when students may enter regular work
in all departments of the University.
For further information address

David R. Boyd, President, University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

N.-M-

.
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SSSiljSllSlHí IHr ir How to Grow Bigger Crops
MIH

I

i

111

of Superb Fruit FREE
need this practical, expert information.

i

Whether

you own or intend to plant a few trees or a thousand, it is information that will save yoa time, labor and money. Get it Simply send us your
name and address on the coupon or on a postal, if you prefer.
everywhere are fretting: prodigious
w win
mall vou a free COOT
our New Catalog an 11x8 in. book
that is simply packed with hints that
to secure bumper crops
and sell them at top- -'
market prices. The whole book is filled
with facts that will Interest and instruct
you facts about how
of

will enable you
of finest fruit

crops and lanrocash profits from crops
of young, thrirty, gfrtaini' Stark Bro's
trees facts that emphasize the truth
l ret m IJear rruit.
otthc axiom Marknaturnl-colr
Beautiful
nhutoa
cf lending fruits all through the book.
bend lot your copy today to

Stark Bro's Nurseries at Louisiana, Mo.
Read It and learn about the new fruit-tre- e
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